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Two-Dimensional 
Art Careers

Advertising designers - create logos, or symbols or 
trademarks that signify that company.

Cartoonists - a person who produces distinctive, entertaining 
drawings meant to provoke thought and laughter for publication in 
magazines and newspapers.

Fine artist - a artist who works independently as a painter, sculptor, 
printmaker or jeweler.

Graphic designers - a person who translates ideas into images 
and arranges them in a appealing and memorable way.

Illustrators - create the visual images to go along and complement 
written words.



Three-Dimensional 
Art Careers

Architects - design buildings that are well constructed, aesthetically 
pleasing and functional.

Fashion designers - design and create clothing, hats, shoes, etc.

Film, television & theater - various careers from acting, 
directing, set or stage design, make-up artists, hairstylists and costume 
design.

Industrial designers - a person who plans the designs for 
products in industry, such as - appliances, furniture, cars, packages, toys, 
etc.

Interior designers - a person who plans the design and 
decoration of the interior spaces in homes and offices.



Technological Media
Photographers & Digital imaging - skilled artists 
who use cameras and computer software to create and provide pictures for 
books, magazines, and newspapers and other means. 

Computer animators - artists who create moving cartoons 
for movies, television and the Internet.

Special effects artist - artists who have the ability to imagine 
and create fantasy scenes or imaginary creatures look real.

Web designers - artists design the individual pages that make up 
a web site, which may include text; photos; graphics; sound and animation.

Video game designer - develop, plan and create all aspects 
of computer, and video game design from the background to figures.


